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Scintillation cameras, especially the gamma cam
era developed by Anger (7), have become an im
portant tool for the visualization of organs. Recently
they have also been applied in dynamic studies mak
ing use of the speed of the system in registering and
localizing the distribution of radioactivity in two
dimensions. For a quantitative measurement it is
necessary to store the gamma-camera data; com
puter-oriented systems are the most advantageous
for this purpose (2). The output of the scintillation
camera is either recorded on analog magnetic tape
and subsequently quantitatively analyzed by various
photoelectric means (3,4), or a multichannel ana
lyzer may be used from which data collected over
short periods of time are transferred into a store (5);
further off-line processing is carried out on a digital
computer (6).

The gamma camera was used by Heiss, et al (7,8)
with a 1,600-channel analyzer and a digital magnetic
tape system in combination with a computer for
the measurement of regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF). A similar approach to rCBF measurement
was made by Potchen, et al (9), using the gamma
camera in connection with a small on-line computer.
However, the gamma-camera technique is not yet
fully accepted as a method for measuring rCBF; the
differences from single-detector systems have been
critically discussed (10-12). The purpose of this
paper is to investigate and describe some important
properties, such as efficiency, energy resolution, and
deadtime of the system used; some possibilities for
correcting or minimizing the errors which result from
low count rates are outlined.

MATERIALS

For the measurement of cerebral blood flow
(CBF), 133Xe in saline solution is injected into the

internal carotid artery and the washout of the isotope
is recorded over the intact skull (13,14). Our equip
ment consists of three interconnected units:

1. Sampling and localization of information were
achieved by a scintillation camera (Nuclear-
Chicago, Pho/Gamma III). The operational
details and physical characteristics of the
Anger-type camera have been dealt with in
several papers (1,15-17).

2. The analog impulses provided by the camera
are converted into digital form (dual ADC,
RIDL Model 22-3) and stored in an address
proportional to their amplitude in the 1,600-
word memory (RIDL, Model 24-3). The in
vestigator may choose the size of the crystal
area which collects impulses for one channel
in the memory. Storage periods are preset by
a crystal-driven clock, which automatically
starts another sampling period after having
dumped the memory.

3. Impulses accumulated during sampling periods
of 2.4 sec for the first 2 min after intracarotid
Xe injection and of 18 sec during the following
8 min are stored by means of a digital magnetic
tape system (Nuclear-Chicago Model 2402, In
terface and Ampex TM 9). 1,600 words, size
10:1 each, are transferred from the memory

to the tape in 0.3 sec. Computer compatibility
is obtained by use of a packing density of
800 bits/in. The data are processed off-line
by an IBM 1800 data-acquisition and control
system and the results are printed out in the
form of rCBF maps.

EFFICIENCY AND ANALYSIS OF IMPULSE ENERGY

The energy resolution of scintillation cameras has
already been discussed by various authors (15,18-
20). The efficiency of gamma-ray detection is lim
ited at low energy by absorption in the aluminum
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plates covering the collimator (1.6 mm) and the
crystal (0.8 mm). For photons of high energy the
efficiency decreases gradually with increasing energy.
The efficiency has its maximum at 100 keV and is
84% for Â°Â»mTc.133Xe has its main photopeak at

81 keV, and a second peak at 31 keV caused by
x-rays from the K shell. Using a discriminator set
ting at 81 keV with a window of Â±17.5%, the cal
culated photopeak efficiency of the system used is
86% for 133Xe.

In order to monitor the energy distribution of the
radiation and to check the influence of scatter, spectra
were obtained from the gamma camera by feeding
the Z-impulse output into the pulse-height analyzer
and taking a picture of the pulse-height distribution.
These studies gave useful guidance for the proper
setting of the discriminator.

The height of the x-ray peak at 31 keV, shown by
Crouthamel (27) to be 167% of the height of the
81-keV peak, is decreased in the system used to
54% of the height of the 81-keV peak because of
the absorption in the aluminum plates on the crystal
and the collimator (Fig. IB). In the measurement
of CBF, absorption also takes place within the skull
(22). However, the degree of absorption is not
constant during a study. As may be seen in Fig. 1C,
the 31-keV x-ray peak is very low in a spectrum
taken during the first 40 sec of a CBF study, as long
as the isotope is present in the brain only. Due to
recirculation an increasing amount of the isotope
is washed into scalp and skull. As the radiation from
superficial layers becomes more and more intense,
the percentage of low-energy rays in the total count
rate rises (Fig. ID). Consequently, the error of the
flow values, especially when calculated according
to the height-over-area formula, may well be accentu
ated when the discriminator is set at 25 keV, thereby
including the 31-keV peak.

The presence of lead in the collimator results in a
high incidence of low-energy L-shell and M-shell
x-rays. With high count rates, sum peaks caused by
two or more low-energy pulses are more and more
likely. They may fall in the energy range above 20
keV (23).

Compton interactions of low-energy photons (e.g.,
81 keV) result in only a slight loss of energy to the
recoil electron, and therefore the energies of primary
and scattered photons differ only slightly, as evident
from a comparison of Fig. 1C and D. Consequently
scattered radiation originating from low-energy pho
tons cannot be eliminated completely. This is espe
cially important for voluminous radiating sources,
such as brain and liver, where more gamma-ray
scattering occurs than in thin radiating layers

without coll.

b.g. Â»I.e. scatter
81keV

L 31keV

with collimator

cbf 0.-36. sec cbf 9.-10.min

FIG. 1. Spectra of lmXe obtained by using gamma camera as
simple detector and 1,600-word memory as pulse-height analyzer.
Attenuation of the 31-keV peak by collimator and its aluminum
plate may be seen by comparing spectra obtained with and with
out collimator. Comparison of spectra recorded during cerebral
blood flow (CBF) study with spectra of xenon sources gives some
information about incidence of scatter. During first 36 sec of CBF
study, 31-keV peak is very small, due to low penetration ability
of this radiation. With higher recirculation and appearance of
isotope in scalp and skull, 31-keV peak increases, resulting in
additional error caused by low level discrimination. B.g. & I.e.
scatter is electronic background and low-energy (x-ray) scatter.

(24-26). Compton interactions may also occur
within the crystal (27,28).

The contribution of Compton scatter to the pulse-
height spectrum was assessed by comparing spectra
of 133Xerecorded under different experimental con

ditions. The spectra in Fig. 1A and B were obtained
by viewing the isotope without scattering media be
tween collimator and source. This is the pulse-height
spectrum of the system for the primary x and gamma
rays from i:"Xe. The spectra in Fig. 1C and D were
recorded while observing the washout of i:i:iXe from

the brain; they show the sum of the spectra of pri
mary and scattered radiation. According to Potchen,
et al (26), up to 55% of the total radiation seen
by the probe may not come from the geometric
area under the probe. If all energies from below
31 keV to above 81 keV are included, as is usually
done in multidetector techniques (Â¡1,12), or if the
discriminator is set at 50 keV (29), about 50% of
the number of pulses is contributed by Compton
scatter. This percentage is lowered to 13% with an
optimal discriminator setting at 75 keV (26). The
discriminating window in the gamma camera (81
keV Â± 17.5%) reduced the recorded Compton
scatter to 30%. This 30% of scattered radiation
with an energy close to that of the primary photon
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2 source resolution, 3mm Xe
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FIG. 2. Spatial resolution of two 3-mm xenon sources repre
sented as pictures from gamma-camera oscilloscope and from
1,600-word memory display. Profile lines through peaks of activity
show their discernibility.

results from collisions with a small angle of deflec
tion (24,30) and does not substantially impair the
target/nontarget ratio. The proportion of off-target
rays seen by the crystal is further reduced by the
use of a special multichannel collimator for gamma-
ray energies under 200 keV. This was shown in
spectra recorded from a well-collimated 3-mm Xe
source directed at various angles of incidence through
a scattering medium (paraffin hemisphere with a
radius of 70 mm). Slight shifts of 15 deg from the
axis caused a substantial decrease of both primary
radiation and Compton scatter; with a 30-deg deflec
tion, no radiation with an energy above the second
ary x-rays was detectable.

SPATIAL RESOLUTION

Crucial for the spatial resolution of the whole sys
tem is the inherent position resolution of the image
detector, which is composed of the crystal, light pipe,
and photomultiplier combination. A scintillation in
the crystal gives rise to an isotropie light distribution
within the plane of the phototubes, which limits the
inherent resolution (31). The statistical spreading
of coordinate pulses in the photomultipliers is a
further disturbing factor (18,32).

The inherent resolution of the detector without
collimator was estimated with the "absorber bar
pattern" (15), using a phantom with Vs-in.-thick
lead bars having a width of VA,3/a, l/2, and % in.
and separated by equivalent spaces. One-fourth-in.
intervals (= 6.35 mm) were discernible with a
!iÂ»mjcsource.

For our blood-flow studies the special multichannel
collimator for gamma-ray energies under 200 keV
was used. This has a theoretical spatial resolution
of 6.25 mm, which corresponds well to the inherent
resolution shown with the absorber bar phantom.
The stability and the linearity of the electronic net
work and of the display (16), as well as the analog-
to-digital conversion are sufficiently accurate and

have no deteriorating influence on the spatial reso
lution. The resolving capacity described above deter
mined us to coordinate one channel in the 1,600-
word memory to a crystal area of 6 X 6 mm.

As one means of estimating the spatial resolution
of the whole system the two-sources method (28,
33) was used. Spatial resolution was expressed in
digital terms according to the differences in the con
tent of adjacent channels of the core memory. With
the chosen correspondence of 6 X 6-mm areas of
the crystal to individual channels, the resolution
was tested using Xe sources with a diameter of 3 mm
(Fig. 2). Two sources 20 mm apart could be distin
guished optically on the oscilloscope and on the
1,600-word memory by a valley in count rates; at a
distance of 25 mm between the sources 3 channels
showing lower count rates separated the maxima.
These results confirmed previous investigations using
two *41Am sources (photopeak at 60 keV) with
diameters of 1-2 mm and with two 133Xe sources

with diameters of 2 mm (8).
The resolution was further examined using the

concept of full width at half maximum (FWHM)
height (20,34). Spatial distribution functions were
obtained in the multichannel analyzer in the CBF
measuring condition using Xe sources with diam
eters of 2 and 3 mm in direct contact with the crystal
window (2 mm diam: FWHM = 15 mm; 3 mm
diam: Fig. 3A, FWHM =19 mm), separated from
the crystal by 40-mm paraffin (3-mm source: Fig.
3B, FWHM = 28 mm), in direct contact with the
collimator surface (2-mm source: FWHM = 16
mm; 3-mm source: Fig. 3C, FWHM = 20 mm),
and separated from the collimator by 40-mm paraffin
(3-mm source: Fig. 3D, FWHM = 21 mm). The
comparison of Fig. 3C and D demonstrates only
slight deterioration of the resolution with increasing
distance of sources from the crystal and with increas
ing influence of scattering media. These findings are
in agreement with other investigations (19,20,32,
34,35) and show a good correlation to the resolu
tion values obtained with the method of two point
sources.

A comparison of the resolution of the gamma-
camera 1,600-word memory system and of the multi-
probe technique is difficult, because reported in
vestigations of the multiprobe technique do not
exhaustively deal with the problem of scatter and
do not use accepted definitions. Usually a cylindrical
nonfocusing collimator is used for multidetector
studies of regional blood flow. Some authors (11,13)
assume that the tissue region from which one de
tector receives its pulses is represented by the volume
inside a truncated cone through the center of the
surface of the crystal and through the opening of
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FWHH, 3 mm Xe

FIG. 3. Spatial resolution of 3-mm
xenon sources represented as spots on
gamma-camera oscilloscope and as dis
tribution function obtained from 1,000-
word memory. Without collimatori source
close to crystal surface, FWHM = 19 mm;
source separated by 40 mm paraffin,
FWHM = 28 mm. With collimator, source
close to collimator surface, FWHM = 20
mm; source separated by 40 mm paraffin,
FWHM = 21 mm.

paraffin
without collimator

paraffin
with collimator

the collimator. But, as Paulson, et al (11) themselves
stated, the tissue inside the truncated cone accounts
for only approximately 65% of the counts; the fig
ures obtained by Wilkinson, et al (36) with phan
tom studies were even worse and necessitated a
modification of the collimator. Lassen and Ingvar
(12), using 32 or 35 individual VÃ -in. scintillation
crystals, specify the two-dimensional resolution at
a plane 3 cm from the surface of the collimator as
2 cm and define this resolution as follows: "50%

of counts coming from this plane originate within a
circle with a diameter of 2 cm". Apparently the

effect of intermediate scattering tissue (skull, etc.)
is not expressed in this figure. The overlapping be
tween neighboring regions is mentioned (11), but
no details are given.

The gamma-camera 1,600-word memory system
used for the measurement of rCBF gave an effective
resolution of 15-20 mm for 13SXe, as determined

by three different methods. This value is in agree
ment with other studies (see, for example, Refs.
15,19,20,32,35). With respect to spatial resolution
this system is superior to the single-probe technique.

DEADTIME, COUNT LOSS, AND COUNTING STATISTICS

Deadtime. The deadtime of the scintillation cam
era 4.5 fisse) is increased by connecting the 1,600-
word memory, because the impulses are fed to the
ADC by a delay network. The sum of original dead-
time plus delay is the valid deadtime (11 /xsec) for
the gamma-camera sealer in the configuration used.
The processing time (P) within the 1,600-word
memory depends on the amplitudes of simultaneously
processed x and y impulses and is calculated accord
ing to: P = A + B -f C (N + 10) (A: converter
coincidence logic time, 6 /Â¿sec;B: transfer time,
4 /Â¿sec;C: 0.25 ^sec/channel for 4-MHz digitizing
rate; N: channel number in x or y coordinate). P is

added to the deadtime of the camera. The total dead-
time for pulses in the center of the 40 X 40 matrix
amounts to 23 /Â¿sec.

The deadtimes of the scintillation camera and of
the camera connected to the 1,600-word memory as
specified by the manufacturers were checked by
means of a 1-kHz double-pulse generator. In order
to obtain actual deadtimes the values were re-exam
ined with statistically distributed count rates using
the multisource method with the sources at the center
of the field of view.

Count loss. Statistically distributed count rates,
as registered from a radiating source, suffer a count
loss, which is negligible at low count rates but in
creases more than linearly with increasing count
rate. The number (Nit) of counts recorded during
time (T) is calculated from the total number (N) of
impulses offered and the deadtime (T) for processing
of one impulse according to the widely used formula
(see, for example, Refs. 37,38)

Nâ€ž= N (1)

For very high count rates some additional losses
occur: Summing up of two photons arriving simul
taneously or separated only by time periods shorter
than the decay of the impulse produces a new im
pulse, which shows a higher energy and falls outside
the discriminator window. With very high pulse rates
the line of zero potential may not be reached after
each impulse, and the baseline is shifted to a value
above 0 volt, which results again in a reduction of
the maximal count rates. These physical effects are
inherent in all scintillation detecting systems with
window discrimination.

Within a range from IO2 to 8.8 X IO4 cps the

count loss in the system used was determined by
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TABLE 1. COMPARISON OF NUMBER OF IMPULSES OFFERED (N*) AND ERROR (AN*) i AND

RECORDED COUNTS (N,.) WITHIN GAMMA CAMERA AND 1,600-WORDMEMORYCalculated

number of
impulsesofferedN*

AN*(Â«/â€ž)661

25.73.891,161
34.12.943,741
61.21.646,730
82.71.2310,002

102.61.0315,002
132.80.8823,288
196.30.8432,212
296.60.9257,961
829.31.4388,864

1,821.02.05t

Calculated from Eq.1.$
Calculated from Eq.5.recorded

number ofcountsnumber).
Counting time forGamma-camera

(r = 11 MÂ»ec)
(AT = 0.161Msec)NK6561,1473,5946,2679,01112,87818,53923,78635,39744,939(%

loss) V NH(%)0.61.13.96.99.114.220.426.238.949.425.633.959.979.294.9113.5136.2154.2188.1212.0ANit

(calculated fromEq.all
valuesgivenis 1 sec.3.912.961.671.261.050.880.730.650.530.473)

isANK25.333.256.471.482.294.1111.4133.6220.7333.71,600-word

memory

(T = 23 iisec)
(AT = 0.161/Â¿sec)(.%)

NÂ» (%loss) VNH(%)3.862.901.571.130.910.730.600.560.620.746511,1313,4455,5118,13211,15415,16518,50524,84429,1951.42.57.918.118.725.634.942.657.167.125.533.658.776.290.2105.6123.1136.0157.6170.9^

i Â«nnn r â€”\3.922.981.701.351.110.950.810.740.630.59smaller

than the error Nit (calculated as the square rootANR

(%)24.9

3.8433.2
2.9451.9
1.5161.8
1.1267.0
0.8270.6
0.6374.6
0.4980.4

0.44108.7
0.44140.9
0.48of

the count

three different methods: a multisource method, a
1:2 dilution series of Xe solutions, and by registering
the decay of an area source of ft9mTc(Fig. 4). These

results agree well with calculations using Eq.
(1) (Table 1). The curves obtained empirically as
well as theoretically can be used for correction of
count loss. This correction is necessary because the
count loss is bigger at the high initial peak, which
was 5,000-15,000 cps on the far left side of the
curve in Fig. 4, than at the tail of the curve. All 70
values sampled during 10 min over every region
(i.e., 50-100 12 X 12-mm areas in one hemisphere)
were corrected for count loss. Carrying out this cor
rection it was taken into consideration that the count
loss depends on the count rate within the system (as
shown in Fig. 4) as well as on the distribution of
the coordinates of the pulses processed within the

1,600-word memory. Correction was accomplished
off-line by an IBM-1800 data-acquisition and con
trol system. To these basic data a washout curve
composed of two monoexponential functions was
fitted using the least-squares fit (Fig. 5). The rCBF
values were computed using the stochastic and bi-
compartmental analyses (for details, see Ref. 39).

Counting statistics. The variance of the number
of registrations is not only dependent on the number
of impulses, but is also influenced by the deadtime
of the recording system (40). The number of im
pulses offered to the system as well as the deadtime
for processing one impulse show statistical fluctua
tions, which must be considered when deriving the
error of the number of registered counts.

For calculation purposes it may be assumed for
our count rates that the distribution of the number

Oimma c*m*ra

Word-Memory
~

O IO4 dpi

FIG. 4. Relation between number of
offered impulses (abscissa, disintegrations
per second) and number of recorded im
pulses (ordinate, counts per second) with
deadtime of gamma camera and 1,600-
word memory. Points shown were obtained
by calculating offered impulses from re
corded counts according to Eq. 1; validity
of curves was checked by multisource
method. Maximal count rates used are
between 10,000 and 15,000 cps.
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of pulses offered from a stable source in replicate
measurements having a fixed observation time is a
Gaussian curve (38). Consequently, the error (ANu)
of every recorded number (Nu) of counts affected
by deadtime is given according to the law of error
propagation (for derivation, see Ref. 41) by

In a similar way the error (AN*) of every calcu
lated number (N*) of offered impulses can be

worked out:

AN* = ANR (2b)

The substitution of AN in Eq. 2a by VN, i.e.,
the relation for Gaussian distributed pulses (38),
leads to

(3)

T represents the deadtime per impulse of the equip
ment, ATits error, and T the counting time.

With this error (ANU) of the counted number of
pulses one can calculate by the law of error propa
gation (Eqs. 1 and 2b) the number of pulses
(N*), which is practically identical with the number
of offered impulses (N), and its error (AN*), which

is different from the statistical fluctuation (VN) of
the offered impulses (N):

N,,
ANÂ«2+

Nu'Ar2

N* Â±AN* =1 â€”
(4)

Substituting NK by Eq. 1 and the error of the
number of impulses counted in the measuring device
by Eq. 3 one ends up with the following equation:

AN* = VN* J 1 + 2 â€¢p (5)

It is evident from this equation that the error of
the computed number (N*) of impulses offered, for

a given number (NR) of counts recorded, is inde
pendent of the absolute value of the deadtime of the
system; it only depends on the error of the deadtime
(AT). This is valid as long as the deadtime is inde
pendent of the count rate. This theoretical deriva
tion is of high implication for the equipment used.
The error calculated from measured count rates
( VNR/NR) is not valid in cases of count loss caused

by deadtime. As may be seen from Eqs. 1 and
3, the actual error of Nit is ANU, which is smaller
than VÃ‘K (Table 1). With the calculation of N*
from N,t, the error AN*/N* is bigger than the error

ANK/NU, but in our range (below 15,000 cps)
markedly smaller than VNR/NI(. The inequalityVÃ‘Ãœ/NR> AN*/N* > ANI{/NR > V'NVN*. de

rived from the above formulas and equally applicable
to impulses recorded from small areas and to total
count rates from the whole brain, shows that our
correction for count loss leads to smaller errors than
does the usual not quite accurate error estimation
by VNR/NII. This may be seen from Table 1. The
accurate measurement of the deadtime and its errors
are basic requirements for this statement. The error
of the deadtime has to be determined far more pre
cisely than the statistical error of the impulse num
ber. Deadtime (T) was calculated according to Eq.
1 from the results of the multisource method for
the sealer recording the total counts in the camera
( 11 fusee) and for the center of hte 1,600-word mem
ory (23 /*sec). The error of the deadtime (AT) was
obtained from the variance of the multisource method
(0.161 /isec).

STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF

CALCULATED RCBF VALUES

Some theoretical considerations suggest that the
error of computed blood-flow values may well be

much smaller than expected from statistical fluctua
tions of count rates. In general, correlations between
single values constituting the washout curve may
be neglected (42). Therefore, the propagation of
the error (AHt) of the i-th measured value (HÂ¡)
may be computed by applying the programs used
for blood-flow calculations. The error of the final
result is obtained according to the law of error
propagation by varying all originally measured values
(H) according to their error (AH). The total error
(Af) is given by

Af = _
3H

(6)

For this equation again the assumption of a
Gaussian distribution must be accepted (41). It
was far too complicated to calculate accurately the
partial derivations in Eq. 6 for the whole experi
mental procedure. Therefore, a rough estimation was
achieved by varying measured values (H,) inde
pendently and observing the change in the result (f),
thus giving the quantity 3f/gHÂ¡. To avoid the
variation of 70 single values and the time-consum
ing computations, four representative values of the
washout functions from small recorded brain areas
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FIG. 5. Recorded count rates (indicated by asterisks) and
points of fitted washout curve (indicated by dots) or activity over
small brain areas of 12 X 12 mm with low (upper curve) and high
count rates (lower curve). Insets show printouts of errors of blood-
flow value calculated from statistical error of single count rates
according to Eq. (7).

were selected and the error of rCBF values esti
mated from

Af = {3[f(Hâ€ž+ AHâ€ž)- f(Hâ€ž)]2

+ 22[f(Hlf. + AH,,) - f(Hâ€ž)]2

+ 20[f(H:,-, + AH,,) - f(Hâ€ž)]2

+ 25[f(Hâ€žâ€ž+_ AH,.,â€ž)- f(H(iâ€ž)]2}'/2. (7)

To reduce computing time a normal distribution of
the error was assumed and the values were varied
only in positive direction within the computer pro
gram.

In Fig. 5 recorded washout curves of small brain
areas with different count rates are shown together
with the influence of the statistical fluctuations of
the single recorded values on the computed results.
The count rates were sampled for short periods of
time (2.4 sec for the first and second minutes, 18

sec for the third to tenth minute) and varied accord
ing to AH, before the conversion to counts per min
ute for the display in the diagram. As demonstrated
in the different curves of Figs. 5 and 6, where the
computed errors of the results of 75 single curves
are shown in relation to the count rate over this
area during the 15th sampling period of the washout
curve, the size of this error depends on the number
of recorded counts. Below count rates of 3,000-5,000
cpm the error is not predictable from the count rate;
above this rate a close and very steep proportional
correspondence exists. The knowledge of the count
rate within a small brain area permits a fair estima
tion of the statistical error of the resulting regional
blood-flow values [fAis the flow computed according
to height-over-area-method, fG the flow in fast com
partment (grey matter), fÂ«the flow in slow compart
ment (white matter), WG the relative weight of fast
flow compartment (grey matter), fn the weighted
total flowâ€”all calculated according to bicompart-
mental analysis]. The flow values of two brain regions
may be considered to be different, if the difference
is greater than their mean-square deviation calculated
according to Eq. 7. The significance of the differ
ences between the blood-flow values of different
regions may be judged by arbitrarily chosen intervals
of confidence.

RELIABILITY OF RCBF VALUES

To test the reproducibility of CBF values, previous
workers have applied a variety of statistical methods.
Agnoli, et al (43) used the standard deviation of
the rCBF values obtained from a control group
without cerebrovascular disease to determine the
range of experimental error to be expected from the
technique. This figure expresses mainly physiological
differences in rCBF values. Other investigators esti
mated the measurement error with the standard
deviation of the differences between serial measure
ments of rCBF (36) or with the coefficient of vari
ation, i.e., the standard deviation of the differences
in relation to the mean of all rCBF values (29,39).
These calculations were also done in our study using
the rCBF values of serial measurements in 165
brain regions of three patients; in this material
rCBF values obtained with low count rates were
also included. The standard deviation due to measure
ment error, presented by Wilkinson, et al (36) as
4.6%, was 3.1% in our study. The coefficient of
variation of the serial measurement was found to
be 7.9%; this value is slightly higher than the values
obtained with large detectors: 4.8% (39) and
3.6% (29). All these procedures give some informa
tion about the error of the measured values, but do
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FIG. 6. Diagram of relation of error of blood-flow values (cal
culated according to Eq. 7) and of the count rate at 15th point
of washout curve showing results of 75 single brain areas of five
patients. Below height of 4,000 cpm statistical error is very variable
and may be too high for valid result. Above this count rote error
is close to 2%.

not yield an estimate of the predictability of a second
measurement from the first. A statistical estimate of
this dependency may be obtained by a regression
analysis, as was done in our study.

In Fig. 7 the blood-flow values of a first (abscissa)
and a second (ordinate) measurement of 165 brain
regions of three different patients are shown. As
suming a normal distribution of the population of
blood-flow values in different patients, a linear re
gression was calculated based on these results of 165
rCBF values. The good reproducibility is demon
strated by the high correlation coefficient (r = 0.924)
and the slope of the regression line close to 1 (0.98).
The constant 2.28 indicates a systematic error of
the second measurement and is due to overcorrection
of the background activity for the second measure
ment, when the isotope from the first measurement
is still present in the head.

The difference between the obtained regression
coefficient 0.98 and the hypothetical slope 1 was
tested by the appropriate version of the student-t-test
and was found to be insignificant (t = 0.6341,
df = 163). The standard deviation of the dependent
variable (sv.x), estimated according to the regression
equation, was found to be 4.24. This standard de
viation is a means of estimating the error of the
second measurement. Despite the fact that the time-
dependent changes in the variable itself (spontaneous
rCBF variations during the 45 min between the
measurements) are combined with the technical

error, this standard deviation of the dependent vari
able (4.24) is within the range of the value (3.49)
of Agnoli, et al (43), who used the standard
deviation of the rCBF values of a control group as
an error estimate, without taking into consideration
the reproducibility.

CONCLUSIONS

The reflections and results presented in this paper
prove, in our opinion, that the gamma-camera 1,600-
word memory system is a suitable and adequate
instrument for measuring rCBF. Its features are the
good spatial resolution and scatter elimination, in
which points it seems to be superior to the recently
used multiprobe techniques. The rCBF maps (Fig.
8), calculated from the data registered and stored
by this instrument, provide many rCBF values and
a clear survey of the regional flow conditions. The
method is independent of the position of the detectors
to the head, and no area may accidentally fail to be

20 30 40
I fCBF measurement

60 ml/IOOg > mm

FIO. 7. Correlation of blood-flow values of first (abscissa) and
second (ordinate) measurement in 165 small brain regions. Values
were obtained from repeated measurements in three different pa
tients and linear regression was calculated.
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FIG. 8. RCBF map of both hemispheres in patient with tran
sient ischemie attacks caused by stenosis of right internal carotid
artery (viewed from above).
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registered due to its position between single detectors.
One disadvantage of the gamma-camera system

is the loss of counts with the necessary high count
rates. This severe handicap was reduced by correc
tion for count loss, justified by the positive influence
of deadtime on counting statistics. Furthermore, it
was demonstrated that the theoretically and em
pirically determined reliability of rCBF values de
rived from the many relatively low count rates
defining a washout curve is much better than was
expected using only one \/Nu as a parameter for
reliability. Thus the evaluation of curves with an
initial count rate of less than 5,000 cpm is reason
able, provided that the error is determined simul
taneously.

All these corrections and error calculations de
mand a complex computer program, which is a basic
requirement for a correct, exhaustive, and quick
evaluation of the raw data. This has also become a
requirement for multiprobe systems with more than
eight probes.

Advantages and disadvantages of CBF measuring
techniques are best established by comparing the
results in the same group of patients. Such studies
have been carried out by various authors using dif
ferent methods (11,44,47), but a direct comparison
between the gamma-camera system and the multi-
probe technique is still lacking. Therefore, discussions
of the properties of the individual methods are based
on experiences of single investigators obtained by
only one method. However, the quantification of
these properties is very difficult. The importance of
being able to specify the performance of the instru
ment used need not be stressed. The present paper
is an attempt to provide this information to workers
(48â€”50)now applying the gamma-camera technique
for RCBF studies with or without modifications, and
to others who plan to do so.

SUMMARY

A gamma camera in connection with a 1,600-word
memory and a digital magnetic tape recorder is ap
plied in order to measure regional and total cerebral
blood flow. The blood-flow values are calculated by
a computer, and the results are printed out in the
form of blood-flow maps. For this equipment some
important characteristics, such as efficiency, energy
resolution and incidence of scatter, spatial resolution,
count loss and counting statistics, are investigated
and compared with the same parameters in a multi-
detector system for blood-flow studies. Apart from
the count loss, the gamma-camera system is superior
to the multiprobe technique. Since the error of the
calculated blood-flow value is not dependent on only

one single count rate but on all measurements de
fining the washout function, this disadvantage of the
gamma camera does not limit its use for rCBF
studies.
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